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The Ethiopian Airlines and the Ethiopian Horticulture Development Agency are working in close 
cooperation with stakeholders on the design of a state of the art new cargo facility fully dedicated to 
handling horticulture produce. This with to aim to further improve the competitive position of the 
Ethiopian Horticulture Sector.  
 
It is acknowledged by all stakeholders that it important to stimulate and facilitate value-adding, the new 
cargo facility should provide a good enabling environment for this. Example of value adding is to 
arrange shipments of flowers on basis of buyers specifications. This might require that produce from 
different growers is split up in smaller lots and the lots of different growers being rearranged on basis 
of buyer and/or destination. Other examples are shelf ready packing, whereby the produce is packed 
in such a way that it can be placed directly on the shelf of supermarkets and/or preparing of bouquets.  
 
Next to facilitating value adding is equal important that formal administrative processes like security, 
customs and phyto are arranged in such a way that unnecessary delays in the flow of goods is 
prevented. In this respect is encouraging to note that the Ethiopian government is intending to make 
phyto processes electronic and linked to the electronic system of costumes. This will be done by 
integrating the so called Client-system in  ASYCUDA (Automated Systems for Customs Data) system 
used by Ethiopian customs. 
 
It is essential that the position of the inspection points of costumes and phyto are properly placed in 
the new facilities enabling smooth flow of physical good and efficient preparation and handling of the 
required documentation. The same holds true for issues connected to security.   
 
In 2009 The Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Food Quality and Nature Management approved a project 
titled ‘Road Map for introduction CLIENT into Ethiopia’. This projects aims to realise the following 
deliverables (see appendix 1 for project description):  
• Analysis of all the government legal based requirement and procedures connected to export of 
horticulture produce. 
• Analysis of logistical and administrative procedures used in modern horticulture export chains 
including value adding activities. 
• Design of options for overall physical and administrative flows in the new cargo facility.  
• Design of intelligent options for arranging for proper and efficient procedures with regard to 
security, customs and phyto fitting in the overall physical and administrative flows.  
• Design of a roadmap for development of the arrangement of the government procedures in 
the new cargo-facility. The roadmap should have a two prompt approach. 1) Ensure that the 
government administrative requirements and the outcome of the study are well taken on board 
in the design process and 2) once decisions on overall design are taken, detailed designs for 
arranging for the government administrative procedures can be worked out effectively and 
efficiently.  
 
As a first step an explorative mission to Ethiopia by two experienced consultants, Mr. Jan Lanning and 
Mr. Henk de Groot was implemented in the period November 16 – 20, 2009. The Terms of Reference 
for that mission is presented in appendix 2. 
 
 
2 Results and observations 
 
The discussions and visits were pretty well organised and the participants were very open to exchange 
information. 






2.1 Analysis of government legal based requirements and procedures 
 
To export flowers from Ethiopia a number of documents are required:  
1. Export permit – bank directive 
2. Invoice packing list 
3. Packing list 
4. Phytosanitary certificate 
5. Certificate of origin 
6. Customs declaration 
7. Security Guarantee Form 
8. Transport documents: airway bill 
9. House airway bill 
 
The introduction of CLIENT can facilitate the production of these documents, collecting the information 
for sending to other governments receiving the products and be able to collect the information in a 
digital way. 
 
CLIENT could possibly support quality information like temperature information if it becomes a legal 
requirement or an agreement in the private area. 
 
CLIENT is a system which is supporting government departments involved with the export of 
agricultural products and private industry to speed up and streamline the logistic process and lower 
the cost of the administrative process. 
 
In Ethiopia a task force was set up in 2009 by the Ethiopian Horticultural Development Agency (EHDA) 
to support improving logistics in Ethiopia form farm to plane. This is an important initiative to start 
improving logistics but should be extended to the wholesale in the receiving country. 
 
In the taskforce in which most government and private industry organisations are represented it could 
be helpful to discuss the introduction of CLIENT. There is some overlap with the logistic process but 
some  members involved, should focus on the administrative procedures. 
 
The only organisation missing in the taskforce is het Chamber of Commerce giving out the “certificate 
of origin”.  They should be involved to get a digital system, handling all the necessary documents. 
 
All the documents are collected and are shown in the enclosures. 
 
The CLIENT system will be combined with the existing customs system ASYCUDA and will be 
developed by UNCTAD and financed by the Dutch government. Ethiopia is selected as a pilot country 
to support the horticultural industry but the system can also be used for other agricultural products. 
The planning is to start with the development of the system in January 2010 and the project duration 
will be two years including implementation, training and creating a system that Ethiopia is self 
sufficient in operating the system independently and without external technical assistance. 
 
During presentation to the taskforce a DVD of Client export was shown and will be sent to all taskforce 
members. The following discussion made clear what to expect from Client Export. 
There are some pre-conditions to make Client Export a success. 
1. There should be enough legal possibilities to change from paper documents to electronic 
documents. 
2. Electronic infrastructure should be available and reliable. The capacity should be enough to 
operate the whole system. 









2.2 Overview of logistical and administrative requirements 
 
In flower exports at least two different flows can be distinguished: 
• Flow of necessary documents 
• Physical / logistic product flow. 
 
Below a summary of the product and document flows: 
 
Product flow            Document flow 
From farm to airport On farm or admin office 
- 35% by growers - export permit 
- 50% by “Flowerpoort” - invoice 
-15% by “Freshpoort” - packing list 
 - certificate of origin 
 - phyto certificate 
          
             
 
Handling at airport Customs clearance by many different agents 
- 65% by “Flowerpoort” - customs declaration 
- 35% by “Ethio-horti”  
 
   
   
 
 Handling on airport 
by Flowerport and Ethio-horti 
 - security guaranty form 
 - airway bill 
 - house airway bill 
 
 
   
 
Handling of European destination 
 
- 65% of “Flowerpoort” - 100% “Flowerpoort” logistics 
- 35% of “Ethio-horti”   -  35% by “Flowerpoort” logistics 
                                    -  65% by v.d. Put 
 
 
This flow starts with the total process of the grower / farmer and ends by the final consumer. 
 
To keep the quality in the total chain is very imported and product temperature is the most imported 
issue. A good quality chain give the best price result for the grower. The most ideal situation should be 
a constant temperature during the total chain. It must be clear that the ideal situation is very difficult to 
attain because of the different parties involved. In this project we looking for the most suitable and cost 
efficient model.    
 
This issue is also mentioned as one of the key points in the task force of the EHDA. 
They starting collecting chain temperature of the flower boxes. 24 growers participate in this taskforce 
project. 
 
The general impression during the visit to the growers was that they are aware of the need of a good 
climate control in the chain. There is a very quick temperature different when they open the doors in 
the cooling rooms. This cost a lot of energy and needs extra capacity of the cool facility. Improvements 
can be easily reached by the following adjustments: 
• Use a air skirt by the doors 
• Awareness by workers to reduce the time the door is opened 
 
 
Ideally flowers of 2 degrees Celcius should be packed. However, some of the growers pack the 
flowers outside the cooling room, while packing inside the cooling room is preferred. 
 
Material and size of the boxes is very important for the following reasons: 
• to protect the flowers 
• to maximise the loading on the size of the air pallet 
Refer to appendix 8 for more details. A missing  part in this study is in our opinion how this box fits in 
the optimal use of the size of the air pallet. It was observed that boxes were damaged during building 
up the pallets. The palletizing at the airport show that the boxes cover the total pallet which provide 
problems to adjust the lockers of the protection net. 
 
Transport from the farm to the airport is organised in general by the grower himself. Most of the trucks 
are equipped with cooling facilities but not all the systems are working. At the airport we found only a 
few working systems during the waiting time of the trucks before unloading. The task force information 
shows the temperature in the different part of the logistic chain logistic ( appendix 9). 
Measurement of the temperature was not implemented correctly. There are big differences between 
measuring in the center of the box and in the holes of the boxes. 
 
Good airport facilities are very important in this chain. The present facilities are a major constraint to 
attain an optimal chain. We think it is absolute necessary to optimise the present situation at the 
airport because of the process time to design and to implement new cargo facilities. The first general 
ideas were discussed but drawings of the present situation cargo handling are required to be able to 
propose more detailed plans for improvement. 
 
 
2.3 Options for optimal physical and administrative flows in the new cargo facilities 
 
During the visit attempts were made to collect information about the principles and existing plans for 
the new cargo facilities. However, this necessary information could not be obtained during the mission.  
Mr. Haileselassie (EHDA) has promised to provide the information as soon as possible.  
 
 
4 Conclusions and recommendations. 
 
This mission gave provided a comprehensive overview of the cool chain including the problems. 
 
The CLIENT system will reduce a lot of paperwork and can prevent mistakes and the time needed to 
prepare all the documents will reduce strongly. 
 
The present chain can be optimised specially  the transport and the logistic at the cargo handling 
airport. 
 
The mission recommends the implementation of CLIENT to discuss this model with all the official 
stake holders separately and make them aware to be sure that it will be fully understood before it is 
implemented. 
 
The present situation at the cargo handling airport needs to improved as soon as possible. 
The new cargo facilities needs time for the development and construction. For that reason we 
recommend a very quick short term upgrade of the present situation. 
 
During a next visit the team can prepare a visit with a Ethiopian delegation to the Netherland and 





Appendix 1 Project Description 
 
Roadmap for aligning administrative processes to the logistical processes for  horticultural 
exports in the planned new cargo-facility and on improving in present situation the cool chain 
 
1. Background new cargo facility 
The Ethiopian Airlines and the Ethiopian Horticulture Development Agency are working in close 
cooperation with stakeholders on the design of a state of the art new cargo facility fully dedicated to 
handling horticulture produce. This with to aim to further improve the competitive position of the 
Ethiopian Horticulture Sector.  
 
It is acknowledged by all stakeholders that it important to stimulate and facilitate value-adding, the new 
cargo facility should provide a good enabling environment for this. Example of value adding is to 
arrange shipments of flowers on basis of buyers specifications. This might require that produce from 
different growers is split up in smaller lots and the lots of different growers being rearranged on basis 
of buyer and/or destination. Other examples are shelf ready packing, whereby the produce is packed 
in such a way that it can be placed directly on the shelf of supermarkets and/or preparing of bouquets.  
 
Next to facilitating value adding is equal important that formal administrative processes like security, 
customs and phyto are arranged in such a way that unnecessary delays in the flow of goods is 
prevented. In this respect is encouraging to note that the Ethiopian government is intending to make 
phyto processes electronic and linked to the electronic system of costumes. This will be done by 
integrating the so called Client-system in    ASYCUDA (Automated Systems for Customs Data) system 
used by Ethiopian customs. 
 
It is essential that the position of the inspection points of costumes and phyto are properly placed in 
the new facilities enabling smooth flow of physical good and efficient preparation and handling of the 
required documentation. The same holds true for issues connected to security.   
 
2. Background improving present situation cool chain 
In the framework of the Ethiopia-Netherlands Horti Parntership a project on post harvest care/cool 
chain management has been carried out. This project has provided a lot of information on the 
importance of the cool chain and the challenges. The EHDA has taken the initiative to install a 
Stakeholders’ Taskforce at the Airport, this with the aim of solving in a constructive coordinated 
manner the weak elements in the cool chain. (see annex for more information). 
 
To be able to do the work effectively an efficient monitoring system on ‘the performance of the cool 
chain’ has to be put in place. Also when needed the taskforce has to be able to draw on international 
expertise.                          
 
3 Objective of the Project 
 
New cargo facility 
Prepare broadly supported design options for state of the art arrangement of government 
administrative processes for the new perishable cargo facility, keeping in mind the plan to make Phyto-
procedures electronic and connected to customs.  
 
Deliverables 
• Analysis of all the government legal based requirement and procedures connected to export of 
horticulture produce. 
• Analysis of logistical and administrative procedures used in modern horticulture export chains 
including value adding activities. 
• Design of options for overall physical and administrative flows in the new cargo facility.  
• Design of intelligent options for arranging for proper and efficient procedures with regard to 
security, customs and phyto fitting in the overall physical and administrative flows.  
• Design of a roadmap for development of the arrangement of the government procedures in 
the new cargo-facility. The roadmap should have a two prompt approach. 1) Ensure that the 
government administrative requirements and the outcome of the study are well taken on board 
in the design process and 2) once decisions on overall design are taken, detailed designs for 




4  Approach 
 
As a first step an explorative mission to Ethiopia by two experienced consultants will be implemented 
in the period November 16 – 20, 2009.  
 
Thereafter an experience sharing study tour will be organized to Liege and Netherlands. The high 
level mission will be composed of staff from Airport Security, Customs, Animal and Plant health and 
Regulatory Department, MoARD, Ethiopian Airlines, EHDA, EHPEA. Study will be made of logistic and 
marketing process, both for import and export. Detailed study will be made of the arrangements and 
operational aspect of the counterparts in the Netherlands, 
  
The study tour will be organized by a Dutch team of persons who have vast experience and network in 
the flower sector.  
 
At the end of the study tour a brainstorm will be held on next steps and possible useful support from 
Dutch experts.  
 
From there EHDA together with the partners will design the next phase of the project with the aim of 





Appendix 2 Mission Terms of Reference   
 
 
This contract covers the explorative mission implemented in the period November 16-20, 2009. 
The activities and deliverables for this mission: 
1. Conduct an analysis of all government legal based requirements and procedures connected to 
export of horticulture produce in Ethiopia 
2. Produce an overview of required logistical and administrative in modern horticulture export 
chains 
3. Identify preliminary options/suggestions for optimal physical and administrative flows in the new 
cargo facilities 
 
Appendix 3 Itinerary 
 
Organising comity: Ethiopian Horticulture Development Agency ( EHDA )   
Participant: Jan Lanning and Henk de Groot 
 
14/11/2009 -  Arrival late evening in Addis Ababa 
 
15/11/2009 -   Meeting Frank de Laat contact person Dutch Embassy. 
     Mr. Frank de Laat joined us during all our visits and meetings and organized  
     transport. 
 
16/11/2009 - Meeting EHDA   Mr. Haileselassie Tekie 
        Mr. Wondwossen 
        Staf members 
 
     Meeting Ethio Horti Mr. Tariku Zemedkun 
 
     Meeting Flowerport Mr.Dawit Woubishet 
 
17/11/2009-  Visit growers / exporters:  
        1.Et Highland 
        2.Linssen roses  
        3.Ethio Agri 
 
     Meeting:  Mr. Bert Ottens 
 
18/11/2009-  Preparation the power point presentation for the meeting EHDA 
 
     Visiting  EPHEA. 
 
Briefings meeting first impression task force EHDA , power point presentation about 
chain logistic, the DVD Client and discussion. 
The members who not attended the meeting will be informed. 
 
     Participants:  Mr. Wondwossen 
        Mr. Tariku Zemedkun   
        Mr.Dawit Woubishet 
        Staf members EHDA 
 
19/11/2009-  Visit airport Bole freight handling department to analyze document flow and logistic 
process. 
      
     Participants:  Mr.Kebebew Bekele. 
        Mr.Dawit Woubishet 
        Staf members EHDA 
         
 
20/11/2009-  Meeting at the National Bank. 
   
     Participants:  Mr. Alem Gertima 
        Staf members EHDA / and the National Bank 
 
     Meeting with:  Mr. Tsegaye 
        Ms. Glenn Humphries 
 
     Debriefing EHDA. 
     Participants:  Mr. Wondwossen 
        Members task force 
        Staf members EHDA 
 
     Meeting:   Mr. Haileselassie Tekie 
 
 
21/11/2009-   Participate USAID / EHPEA  export field day. 
 
     Meetings with:   Marc Driessen 
        Toon van Kessel 
        Chief USAID Ethiopia. 
        Different other VIP,s  
 
 
     Late departure Addis Ababa to Amsterdam.  
Appendix 4 Electronic certification of agricultural products in the Netherlands. 












































Appendix 9 Temperature in the logistic chain. 









Appendix 11 Business cards. 
 
 
 

